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ALPINE LACE
Large: 24”H x 40”W
Forms a mound of medium
green foliage with wide
margins of streaking white.
Near white flowers.

BEACH BOY
Medium: 15”H x 30”W
Sport of ‘Dream Weaver’.
Yellow center turns white in
summer with blue-green
margins. Near-white flowers.

AMALIA
Medium: 18”H x 30”W
Sport of ‘Dancing Queen’.
Chartreuse-yellow leaves
w/rippled dark green margins.
Sun tolerant. Lavender
flowers.

BLUEBERRY WAFFLES
Giant: 30”H x 68”W
Forms a mount of puckered
blue foliage that is intensely
corrugated that also cup and
fold. Very showy. White
flowers in early summer.
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AMBROSIA
Large: 24”H x 54” W
Sport of ‘Guacamole’. Lightyellow leaves with a bluegreen margin and excellent
vigor. Fragrant flowers in late
summer.

BRUTUS
Giant: 36”H x 65”W
Huge deep green hosta forms
a mound of corrugated green
foliage with rippled margins.
Purple flowers in early
summer.

CENTER OF ATTENTION
Medium: 15”H x 30”W
Large-leaves that form a
dense mound of rounded
shiny green leaves with a
yellow to cream center and
some corrugation.

CHANTILLY LACE
Medium: 15”H x 40”W
Leaves are dark green with a
wavy white margin. Does best
in light to medium shade.
White flowers mid to late
summer.

CHRISTMAS ISLAND
Medium: 16”H x 35”W
Vigorous sport of ‘Christmas
Candy’ that forms a dense
mound with light green streaky
edges; bright white centers.
Lavender flowers.

FAIRY DUST
Mini: 5”H x 8”W
Forms a mound of heavily
rippled thick yellow foliage that
holds its color all summer.

FINAL VICTORY
Large: 20”H x 40”W
Sport of ‘Victory” with thicker
foliage. Slightly wavy shiny
green leaves with a wide
bright yellow margin in spring;
margin will becomes creamywhite by mid-summer. Pale
lavender flowers.

FROST GIANT
Giant: 28”H x 72”W
Blue-green leaves with god
substance and with yellow
margin which turns cream in
summer and forms an
attractive mound; slug
resistant; vigorous grower.
White flowers.

HEATHER HILL
Miniature: 5”H x 14”W
Shiny green leaves emerge
with a yellow margin that turns
white. Purple flowers in late
summer.

KALAMAZOO
Medium: 18”H x 30”W
Long arching/rippling shiny
dark green leaves with white
margins which emerge creamy
yellow turning to white.
Backsides of leaves are very
white with wax. Lavender
flowers.

LAKESIDE DIMPLED
DARLING
Miniature: 4”H x 12”W
Forms a mound of heavily
corrugated green leaves with a
creamy white margin.
Lavender flowers.

LITTLE DEVIL
Miniature: 5”T x 12”W
Vigorous little hosta with long
green leaves and a rippled
white margin. Lavender
flowers.

NEPTUNE
Large: 24”H x 47”W
Wedge-shaped cascading
blue leaves in spring; bluegreen in summer; rippled.
Pale lavender flowers.

MEGHAN’S ANGEL
Large: 22”H x 60”W
Large gently rippled soft blue
leaves with a pale chartreuse
margin; summer leaves are
dark green with a creamy
white margin. Margins get
wider with age Near-white
flowers in early summer.

PERMA FROST
Medium: 14”H x 36”W
Sport of ‘First Frost’. Leaves
are blue in spring with bright
gold margins; summer leaves
are blue-green and margins
turn cream. Pale lavender
flowers.

MELLOW MOOD
Small: 10”H x 20”W
Wavy leaves have limeyyellow center with prominent
veins and a dark-green
irregular border; leaves twist
outward and upward.

PIXIE VAMP
Miniature: 6”H x 12”W
Small heart-shaped green
leaves with yellow margin in
spring, changing to white;
vigorous grower. Lavender
flowers.

PRINCESS ANASTASIA
Medium: 15”H x 30”W
Golden leaves with good
substance with blue-green
margin in spring; mid-summer
leaves are gold with a dark
green margin; nice
corrugation; slug resistant.
White flowers with lavender
stripes.

REBECCA
Medium:
Powdery yellow leaves turn
bright gold later in the season;
good substance. Pale
lavender flowers.

RINGTAIL
Medium: 16”H x 30”W
Long arching and ruffled
glossy-green leaves have a
curled tip. Pale lavender
flowers in late summer.

ROYAL CREST
Large: 25”H x 50”W
Fragrant. Shiny mediumgreen leaves with good
substance and good sun
tolerance. Large white flowers
late summer.

SMILING MOUSE
Miniature: 6”H x 12”W
Blue-green leaves with a very
wavy chartreuse margin in
spring that turns white by late
summer. Lavender flowers.

SIZZLE
Miniature: 5”H x 12”W
Long narrow gold leaves with
a green border that highlights
the heavily rippled margins.
Forms a nice clump of wavy
leaves. Lavender flowers in
summer.

SUMMER SERENADE
Large: 24”H x 50”W
Beautiful mound of gold
foliage with wide green
margins. Leaves become
more corrugated with age.
Near-white flowers in early
summer.

SLEEPING BEAUTY
Medium: 18”H x 40”W
Frosty blue leaves with a nice
cream margin in spring; leave
are blue-green with white
margin in summer. Good slug
resistance. Pale lavender
flowers late summer.

TWIST TIE
Small: 10”H x 18”W
Upright mound of heavily
twisted foliage.
Leaves emerge blue-green in
spring and turn dark green in
summer.

VIKING SHIP
Giant: 30”H x 60”W
Upright, blue-green foliage
with rippled margins. Very
large, corrugated leaves with
some cupping and a glaucous
coating. Lavender flowers.

WUNDERBAR
Very Large to Giant sport of
‘Empress Wu’
Very large grey-green leaves
with a wide yellow margin.

Many
more
hosta
varieties
are
available
at the
Farm

